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! emulation of Cuba is composed of 0THE NANIGOS OF CUBA. FARM- - TOPICSnree elements tne European, wo TUc: 'A N n N f i. h S J5
American, and the African. In tlio j

FOR WOMEN. t' contact of races it is not one face only ; 2 oeooococcoooooooooooooooot

advantage. The religion which she
learns from her mother is the highest
and best because it is untainted with
modern 'revelations.' The truest
friend and safest teacher in 'highest
living a girl can have is her mother,
and in the South mothers have a way
of rinding time for their daughters

.0 ry of the Infamous Secret Criminal Society That
' tl::it i! lulIuence I ana tbat aaile? !

raoditicatiou. The European, antttilt i

Ha . Terrorized tnc Island. . and n.(r. r.r s.i,.mu re the American, of poor
If von are artistically inclined a

rory pretty and novel way of sealing
Tillv RITUAL CAKEFULLYGUARDED.

ignorant classes in Cuba, has become
Afrancanized. Ho has token from the
African words for his vocabulary and
music for his songs. The rites ot the
iiatiigns show that ho has also accepted

omc-thing of his idolatry, a symptom

Ua Xot Feed Hen Too Math.
When hens are allowed to roam at

trill, especially if on good pasture land,
there will be no need of feeding them,
as much as usual, as they will be able
to secure all they need. When they
ream about in this manner they are
almost certain to fill their crdps two
or three times a day, add ?o feeding
them at the barnyard would not only
be useless but detrimental, as no hen
will lav eggs if she is over -- fat.

vour letters is to form flowers with i and being- companions to them. The
various colors of wax, thus doing

' Southern father is fond of his children,
away with the old-fashion- mono- - and proves it by his presence at the.

gram. Pansies are very easily formed j domestic hearth after his day's busi-b- y

first using violet wax, giving slight j nes's is over."
Ull'h ! What tk-- ; place at their ce: 1 1 i ? i ha"

that ;t! t: n ii.i- - - what which ielis what would have been theprayers they ofter up
curves to the outer edges, and thennotorious criminal da of . before the Palo Mecongo, whether : condition of the island if there bad not

et thm is for them the; itnae of God. or ; broi r, oist-i'i- t nnd a bund ant infusionore m certain sec white or yellow in the centre, twirling
it around a few times to produce a de-

cided racsv effect. Roses are easily
ehara tor and of one of their heroes, fr whether it is j into ,its population of other blood. :

if, and not a a 'jut.; fetish, are questions which! Thanks to this infusion. Cuba? and
at t v.

t ! is i.l;'i;va ft
' i! iiiio- - m the in which err. not he utm.vered any more than j Porto Ilieo are the only tropical conn-.vum-- m.

one can explain the tact that many tries capable of an grganizatioalsfiai- -
r many y.uv.s it .was believe 1 xk re nanigos profess religion, or the sue- - ! to tb'at of the Enroweftn States.

Ku cics ot mental halneinatioii which ! Vw York TV.sK

made by using the different shades of
pink. If the seal is brought to a

thin, sharp stem when finishing the
effect will be greatly heightened.

Daintily I'erfumetl Lingerie.
Saehefs of lavender and of violet

powder are popular to lay in drawers

mmi ;o were a kind
-- ietv, wijo.se member: I

1
were leads Kuroueans -- and descendants of I

I together for the purpose of i::- -
. Kuropeans, brought up in the faith, f RABBIT-PROO- F FENCES.

t!.-i- r Hint-- ; neighbor.-:.- . a it to take up African idolatry. P Ovrr Seventeen T1iou:iii1 M:I Have
15ee Erected iu Australasia.ri e t- this boli' i, and for a loi.g gurding these poi.it nothing positive I

! Tiiiorf ed l' irnn ilii i . is Vo .! in '..!. ' among clothing. Perhaps even- - nicer
tna ail the nunn.'os were col-- i In thV h-- -'::; howeve- - wnere' A fev' Ilotes are given m Hie last are pieces ot pumice stone samraieu
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. s Annual Peport of the "Department of ! with some perfume. A delicious
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When Mine. Melba went to the
Grand Opera House the other night,
not as a performer but as a listner.
there was a slight delay about, her ar-

rival. She did not reach her box iu
time for the opening bars of "I Pa-gliacc- i,"

and everybody wondered.
But the great songstress was ar-

ranging a happy event for a bedrag-
gled young girl who had blocked her
entrance to the Opera Hons.?. Just
as she alighted at the canvas awning
she. caught sight of the upturned face
of a girl standing in the pouring rain
waiting for a glimpse of her. She
was only a poor factory girl, who lived
somewhere in the unfashionable
neighborhood of the. Grand Opera
House. Even for her class she was
not very well dressed, nor very well
bred; but she had the divine love of
music in her heart and in her eyes,
and Melba caught the gratifying light
of true hero worship.

The great singer did not ask the
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I i ho-- ft who iu Snnin "0li i Lands, New South Wales, regarding s-- ent for this purpose is made of half
an ounce of whole orris root and twod'u ith the,,,. From d.orum.. Tits ehusma the residents generally know ii ,Ue progress of the nmcu"ta adopted

:.' by th' police, nod seen l.y who are and who are h? ihG Q''land and ew South-i-onot nanigos, and
although they ttlGS Cjovernment to cope witU thent'-- r d this article, it uppe.irs .tne police know

rabbit pest. The erection of a rabbit- -
t ri Vi'7fw!:c:i,( boieral Dulee gov ii.ave freouentlv madtj persons apj-ea- r

f r i . H T . . il. ,

ounces of spirits of wine.
Pe sure that the orris root is the

real thing', and that it is fresh. Pound
and break it up into little pieces, and
let it remain in the spirit several days.
Then use' it to saturate the pumice
stone, and place it among your cloth- -

:i- t ;h" i'-.a- t. inte 10(1(3 fJt.t. neU who were innocent of the : l WWi :0, , -
i si i!;:iuit.T twt, was founded. charge. According to the r.olife tlw i Queensland border, to the Aamoi.i': i'i i

j'lver, at Pugilbone, a distance ofbv an indelibleW it i , ledueted that l')dg-- - nun:- - Iian,'.ru nr oir.u-- n

bine mark wl.ieli tlif-- tattr,;, on i about 11" miles, was completed iu
It will till votir room with thehack of th. hand l,,t u-p- ib., !", ! March, 1S'.7. Suggestions have been j ing.

delicious odor of fresh violets.

uh already in existence.
societies )oiiticul a1 -

devoted to a cciiUiKii! er-- d.

-- pat at i.--t conspiraciv-?.- ' t!ie nan--i-

no part as a body. There
parati-- d naiiigo-'- , as there were

1
an.l index-Mnge- r, and there have been" ma'le for tho continuation o. this
periods during which the police have ; ft'UCP' from lU present termination at
arrested hundreds of persons in the I Uagillione, either in an esterly dirtc- -

management io pass in this stray ad
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If one desires to test the banefnl
effects of to their own sat-

isfaction, let the practice be tried on
sheep, for it is moro noticeable xrith
this animal than with others though no
more injudicious and harmful. The
effects, as will be plainly noticed, are
tho decrease in size of the lambs and
the decided thinness of the wool. One
means less carcass, the other less wool
and of poorer quality both in fibre
and weight. Practically the same
effects will be noted in time with other
stock. The cow falls off in size, quan-
tity, weight and quality of milk; the
hen in egg production, size and quality
of carcass, and the same with the hog.
As this practice is continued each gen-
eration becomes moro worthless than
the last. Take ducks for example.
The best breeders both for fancy stock
and for the carcass market make a
practice of introducing new drakes
yearly, and that same practice of a
new male not akin ought to be prac-
ticed with. all stock to be on the safe
side. '

Itaisluc Calves.
The calf should be raised, if 'at all,

cm the principle that in time she is to
be a valued addition to the herd of
milch cows, and her treatment and
training in this direction should begin
from the day she is born. Let the
calf suck for the first ten days, but
after the first week begin the lessons
in feeding from the pail. This will be
found easier if she is taken away from
the cow once n day before she is satis-
fied and introduced to the pail. When
weaned the drink will elepend upon
how cheaply it can be supplied, but
for a while tho whole milk is best if
care is taken that each calf has the
milk from one cow at all times. When
it is necessary to feed skim milk a

tipu to Xarrabri, or southerly to thestieets to examine their hands. If '),; r I . II 1 1 C

v... , loy.. to Spam, and these had a blue mark they were put
raoou-proo- i ie.ee on me oounaary m
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i:i!)i-.- is li;oe imrcued n. have sometimes been victims of tliU ! ''tion of tho latter hue of fencing
.r religious aim ther- - r

m.-tho- d of pursuing nanigos, alth;u-- h i
1111,1 tlUi "'idgiug o. a gap wnicti- - sop- -
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j uraics ine r.eTang lences on xne oouu- -
nt"-tab- b p'oof, v.'hich in that ; they did not belong to any secret so- -i:i

h de f aosolctely separate trom cicty whatever. The rial nuni-"'o- s t
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mirer, as she might have done, and so
have gained for the girl an uncom-
fortable hour iu t'ne back row of the
well-dresse- d orchestra chairs. She
had too much consideration, even lor
such a lowly guest.

With a softly spoken, "Come with
me." she led the girl up to tho box
window of the gallery, and procured
her a seat, for which she herself paid
with two big silver dollars. Then
Melba quickly Fought her own pro-
scenium box, from a corner of which
she smiled softly to herself several

torai Iioldings, would briug into exis- -hav declai'ed that the blue marksii td'iM-t:de:.- t vf every.oiher. liic--c
:i liO-rarch- no species of gr;.n i

I .: or centre of act. ion and govern -

tence an additional barrier, some hun-
dreds of miles in leu th. which would
protect nearly the whole of the conn-tie- s

of White ami Paradine, includ

t
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proved nothing; that they were not a
necessary requisite for membership m
societies; an.l tliat it v.'ould be a mis-
take for tho nanigos to marl; them-
selves in a way that would serve to

.Not only are the loiles v. t

iy, but they are frequently ho--on- e

another. Iu Havana, wiie :

ii tliat there has been a mid- -

ing the well-know- n Pilliga scrub, and
practically render the greater part, ofbetray them. The police, however,

...1 : i ji i . i . i ,, . ; t ho nAvthoocinrn lAnfitii nr t in nnr.c iv. i iu some oui-o- ; - ne-wa- v nave continue,, to rernnl with rrrr-n- t i A.v rtimes . during some of Chalia's best.... .

u.soicion the blue marks. n:l t !o 'ee irom tne inroaus oi tne pest. songs, as she recalled the look she

The Summer Shirt-Wais- ts

Some pretty shirt-wai- st models
have been designed for the summer,
some of them showing a deep sailor
collar, joined to pointed revers that
reach the belt iu front; the entire
piece of wovtn guipure lace, with
cuffs and girder to match. These
trimmings adorn pique, linen and
duck waists, as well as those of
taffeta, foulard, or wash silk: other
styles are trimmed with very hand-
some Svi?s or Irish point em-

broideries. Again waists are seen
with removable vests, stock collars
and girdles of Liberty satin. Besides
these are countless morning vests
formed of Tudia linen, percale, dimity,
bishops' lawn, line qualities of dotted
and cross-barre- d muslin, plain and
fancy swivel silk and zephyr gingham.
The majority of these resemble as
nearly as possible a boy's shirt-wais- t,

with a single plait down the front, a
few gathers on each side of this plait
and on the shoulders, and a double-pointe- d

yoke on the back. The regular
shirt sleeve is shaped with but little
fulness on the shoulder, and the
entire model is small and extremely

Summer fiauze.
The eloudlike silk muslin that prom-

ises to be the most fashionable sum

some one will be run to sav,
i . !t.-.- the l'coii :;,() Ludg-- ; in. !,.. c wi, .o' Th aggregate number of miles of had brought to the eyes of her. damp J

ho ed 'v. ar ihm,ii t!c; van! of a iiou-- c it ratnm-proo- i lencmg erectea in tnein theuese is see
is concluded that a nanigo lodge is colony has increase d to 17,280. A map
c elehnating its rites within. : illustrating this subject is given at the

Some years ago. a Governor 0f eml of the report, which shows that
Havana, Ybmeral Rodriguez Patista, ' alonS ho wLo!o western lionndary no
boasted of having put an end bv ! rabbit can cress the frontier, while

is if even certain that the.se sc-

are recrur$'d exclusively from
inunal classes. The nanigos
I. il; deed, l.ode's oi propr i''t V ;

i'. idl.or i vi'ii the l'i'i .iter number
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men without settled ' livered no to him the idols, drums ' tlills llot ouo of merely local iutorest, II

There are nauitros v. ho and other paraphernalia of their i for ifc lna7 1,9 ai1 K a "c-- type
and niativ of them are ! worshitv t'ne t.ress enlo-'ie- S.nor ' of boundary tlio artificial biological

it ion.
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1m; rccos- -d Podriirue- - Patista hihlv, without ! rrier to tiu.se hitherlo
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he might have used to ! graphical . I ournal. Ii
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lroiuce suv'li speedy restiits. Hut;
within a short time after the Gover-- j
n :'s departure for Madrid tho

Longing I'or the I nt ii I

woman on the North SideA o!- -hc-i- i ids i men

grain ration should also be suppliedto take the place of the bulk and rich-
ness contained in whole milk. The
drink may be given cold or slightly
warm, but never boiled or very warm,;
,or it will cause trouble. If skim milk
can be obtained cheaply, as it usually
ean near creameries, say at ten to
twelve cents a hundred, it will make a
cheap food all summer. During, the
first year considerable roughage and
concentrated foods should be given,
grains rich in protein, with plenty of
clover or mixed hay, and the calf not
permitted to depend on the pasture to
any great extent until a year old. Iu
the early days of calfhood prevent the
growth of horns by the use of caustio
potash, obviating the necessity of de-

horning later on. Atlanta Journal. -

served tne deep melancholy ot hero.-ia- t

hav.
;'. )i .o:? c;

V '1 ucd
i : i l .. .it '

1 av

l t y .

i;:i:;i.r

nanigos were again iu the held. Under j

icneial Weyler's rule, aided by the j

cir.ru us stance that the existing stato of
war permuted the condemnation of

t, a
t h

M-,- persons without trial, that is,
employment of the authority of

i ra i v1 a ;u ci t a. i

' ' a o ' :i . i

be a me: licr of il-.-

acct r'. i,t a brae
n;.tat:on, iieirved .

and bedraggled protege. Sati Fran-
cisco News Letter.

Miss Cons is an Alderman of tue
London County Council.

Miss Leigh Spencer, of British.
Columbia, is a mining broker.

There are twenty-thre- e English
women practicing medicine in India.

In Austro-Huugar- y about 3, 000,000
women are engaged iu industrial pur-
suits.

Sarah Bernhardt was once intended
for a milliner, and came very near to
being sent to a shop to learn the
trade.

When the E mpress of China travels
she carries with her 3000 dresses,
filling GOO boxes, iu charge of 1 200
coolies.

Women in Great Pritaiu are well
represented in the professions and
trades, and about 4,000,000 earn their
own living.

A successful firm o tea. merchants
in London is composed entirely of
women. The blenders, tasters and
packers are also women.

There are twenty women who are.
pastors in tho Iowa yearly Friends'
(Quakers') meeting, and they are re-

ported to be doing good work, and
are well suited to their field of labor.

Mrs. Leonard Wood, the wife of
General Wood, interested herself in
her husband's work vdien he was an
army surgeon, and under ids direc-
tion read medicine to such good pur-
pose that it is now said she could eas-
ily secure, a diploma from any medi-
cal college.

a rr i ves iv.'.- amch'
. . - e!avi--. atc i

if tiie I'otitilace.

ihc police instead of ih- - action of the
c ui t- -. measures were taken to clear
Havana of '.mumos. About a thousand
peivo.is weredtported to Spain; and,
according to the declarations of the
1'clice, there remained in the citv some
7)od mre.

f the thour.and per- - ris sent to
Spain, it 1 not certain t nat al', or eve'j
the greater part belonged to the
a ociation. and there arc strong

'! t tile i

: i : t i i e n ; e a
o i; c i i any

- to !)

:t w as tic- - .
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lioiisemaiu ana wouuereu wnat was
the matter. She feared that- the
poor girl had been crossed i a love.
One day, v hen the maid v.-a-

s

pan;cu-- '
larlv sad, the mistress lost patience
and wanted to known whit was the
matter.

'Ob, ir.ahrn!" exclaimed tho girl,
bursting into tears, "I'm that un-

happy; I've been to see a fortune tell-
er and she says that I wasn't intended
for this station iu life at all. She
says that I hadn't ought to be work-i- n'

for someone else, when I was born
to have a grand house, with servants
andj'-wel- s and line carriages all of my

t own. J can't. he!p thinking of it,
ma'am. I somehow think it's so.''

"Annie, this is a matter in which I
cannot help you," said her mistress.
"I aiv-s- you to keep away from for-
tune teilers. Of course you're entitled
to a beautiful house and servants and
ail the othe- - Insnrie. including a

one. to come t

o;u.. c; ( .

riy in oi tnis iti-- !

louriders i h

::.' :. of t:l u.g.h
I c, ri' chisv

Neither the o je

mer ball gowns have full-blow- n roses
in two shades of pink or in yellow and
red on their faint blue, deep creanor
lemon-tinte- d backgrounds. Zephyr
ginghams "and piques, with damask
stiipes or flower patterns, are going
to have the first choice in wash goods,
while all the colored cotton goods
from Scotland show small plaids in
two colors with shirred stripes.

Soft sashes of gauzes, with rufHed
ends, appear on some of the new
gowns, falling in front or at one side,
which is prophetic of Empire styles
again, and gauze scarfs. It is prom-
ised, too, that the skirts of the' thin
summer gowns shall be elaborately
ru fried or ruched in the form of an
overdress or tunic variously shaped
at the bottom and rounded up over-
dress fashion . at the sides. Other
hints reveal the double and triple as
one of the features in thin gowns.
Pace insertions, arranged in various
squirming designs, and the lovers'
knot in particular, with the material
cut out underneath, will be lavishlyused to decorate organdies, batistes
and other thin fabrics. . Narrow rib-
bon, both gathered and plain, bids
fair to extend its popularity a3 a
trimming through another season.

m the!;ty.
,C;1!: lreason t beiieviug tnat many mis

iiiivos ere tua it. Any one wuo o.'t i
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Stacking Hay.
Stacking hay U almost a necessityin soure seasons ami with some

farmers, and tons of hay rot in the
stack every year for want of a little
xtra expense: We stack our hay in

the Held where it is raised, when we
once have otir barn filled. No matter
Pow veil these ricks are built, theyneed a covering, and I think I have
succeeded in making one in tho fol-
lowing way: Pefore hay harvest comes
on, buy a bolt of canvas, say about five
feet wide. Cut it in lengths of twentyfeet; turn down each corner about fouror live inche-- , and work a hole in each
one large enough to admit a ch

rope; sew two or three bl Of If R lf Vl k

toy
v ;
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ta'.ke I with t.he nanigo- - in the prisons
of Havana, iu the vessels in which
t.iey v, ere tratispoi'ted to Spain, or in
tic-- Penitis-.va- . ait r wards, will !:ave
h. :.rd many el th.-ci- a say. 'Las a
aember ; but there are manv here who
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,d the age The- - 'my is to get the m. I

can dowhat iin t'ne world Ioc:i : iino.vot Ine victim.
The nit thod e;:.tov,o to deter. nitie to iu-ip y on. Now, if 1 were you I

wouldn't worry at ail. You're goingwh should be tratisoortc 1
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ileanins: From the Shops.
Satin-bordere-

d, squares of soft, light
suitings for summer.

Snshns of x--o r inn'ul - n. .1 a- .- .1 t

mg. ro- - j canvas, four or fiv inches square on fe:
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' V - "'"t onm ueThe Southern r.irl. ,
. s V, .; i s s r ! . rt no no Ui::ciry n concluding an editorial inspired T. .c'y Saturday

I the district:!;c hieis of roiice ot l'T a Southern girl's regret that she ,
J''ve'r--

V va"ety of untrimmed hat

hh t watst c .stutue people won't know
but what y.,;i are the mistrf ss of ;he
"nest h"'ie on Pake Shore drive.'

" i hank yoa. ma'am." said Annie,
and siu fell ba-- li into :.m humble hit,
ir.:.-:erat-- :y eonten;. Chir-ag- o Pecord.

net to. mum one 'ores. i.it uy
lie h cannot go to college, Edward Bok. iu Ud,ei 111 caiPs IiJ tuscan braidsa: iv the list of prisons arretted bv him as

a..: go ca,: o snare
has eoti all ttii. .

ccrt.'.in hu .iwie.ig.
'1 io r, a u i s o ?

blorooo l..
l..iS t;os cur;, i;;s ju- -

tue Ladies' Home Journal, has this to Lmbroiuered swisa muslins show-sa- y

of the girls of the Southland: I in8 fancy stripes of colored figures
Ifs : 1 1 ai nanigos.I I grate

t bv

. . .JJiiniu- - tt uJi0 in eacu one,as ;u the comers. Now put a piece of
rope thre- - or four fett long, throughtath hole, and tie a kuot ia each end
potlmt uwdl not fall out. Now dipeacn canvas in a mituro cf coal tarand linseed oil, pqual part-:- . Petter

ip them two or three times to bosure they are thoroughly saturated inthe mature. This wili" prevent themfrom rottiiig and leaking.
Ve stack our hay in stacks or ricksanout ten feet wide and twenty feet

loner, makiijf th u

:V tercsted.iti a: Tue Southern girl .is surrounded by Summer gowns trimme 1 with nu- -A 'IrOHiy Ml ii
mm Torvtruee.

tonii.
mmanding thtlmro-hl- y stub

a ine .ar truer and more conducive j merou's tlouaces cut in deep scallop-t- o
s.;f-developme- than girls living j Golf score-book- s made of leather inin othr sections, because social con- - various colors and prettily decorate 1
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order of another magistrate. h sooke
in .favor of hi pr...-g- e. m- - v. as set at
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